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for the verb here is formed from a passive [and
* . 5e

augmented] verb [t,?~l], like as is the ease in

,ii G; whereas it is the primary rule with

respect to the verb of wonder that it shall not be

formed from any but an active [and unaugmented]
verb. (TA.)

6: see 1, in two places. - One says also,

' .1 q.a [app. meaning He showed

,,i., i. e. s.e-admiration, &c., in his gait].

(TA voce ..-),--, J signifies &9 .;3

[He edcited my dsire, and invited me, or made

me to incline, to ig~norant, or foolish, or silly, and

yothful, conduct, so that I yearned towardshim:

or he deceied me, or beguiled me, and captivated

my heart]; (0, V, TA;) said of a man: (0,

TA:) and i.,: 3 [in the 0 ~o3, which I

think a mistranscription, though I do not find

· > elsewhere in the sense here assigned to it,]

signifies the same. (TA.)

10: see 1, in three places.

: see , , in two places:- and see

also ... -Also The root, or base, of the

tail: ($, O, I :) or the part of the root, or base,

of the tail, of any beast, which the haunch

enclose, (Msb, TA,) and mhich is inserted in the

hinder part of the rump: (TA:) or the root, or

bae, and bone, of the tail: (LI, TA:) also

called the ~ [q. v.]: (Msb, TA:) or it is

the head of the ~ : (TA :) or the upper

part of the : or the external extremity of

the spin; and the ~. is its internal extre-

mity: (Az, L voce J :) it is said in a trad.,

that every part of a man will become consumed,

except the ~*, (TA,) or the .4. of the tail,

(0, TA,) accord. to different relations; (TA;)

from which [as a rudiment] he was created, and

upon which he will [at the resurrection] be put

together: (O :) i.e. the bone at the lower, or

lout, part of the spine, at the rump; which is

the of beasts: it is said to be like a grain

of mutardeed: or, as Z says in the "FiFil," ii

is the bone that is between the buttocks: it is alsa

pronounced t.; and accord. to MF, t ,

but no one else says this: and, as El-Khalijeo

says, it is also called~; and.~ and,c, i

this case with the three vowel-sounds. (TA.)

Also X The hinder part (0, O, , TA) ofa trac

of sand, (, 0,) or of anything: (1, TA:) and

hence, - 44 i. e. the thin hinder portio

[of a and-hiU, or of an eat~eded and gibbou

sand-hill, or of a collection of sand that ha

poured down]: (TA:) pl. ~ , (?, 0,) and

perhaps .14t also in the former sense [an(

therefore in this likewise]. (TA.)

s: . -. _ Also a subst. from th

phrase L ($,) or from

(0 ;) (i. e. it signifies Self-admiration; or sdJ

~ono~eited; or] vanity; and pride: (I:) iti

said to be [a result, or an offspring, of stupidity

or folly; or] a redundance of stupidity, or folly

1957

which one has turned to what is thus termed.

(TA.? [Er-Raghib makes a distinction between

4r and 23; as will be seen below, voce

-. ] _ Also, and , and 4 c, A

man who is pleased o sit with wonmen, (O, P,) and

to con rs with them,without his doing wvhat inducea

doubt, or suspicion, or ceil opinion: (0:) or with

whom wonumen are pleased: (1,TA:) the pl. is
a ·I

perhaps 4;4;. (TA.) _ See also '4.

see : and see also .

cq.& [originally an int. n.] (S, 0, K) and

tc, (accord. to the K,) or I , (accord.

to the TA,) Wonder; i. e. a deeming strange,

zextraordinary, or improbable, wh¢at occurs, or

present itself, to one, (K, TA,) on account of

being little accustomed to it; (TA;) or [the effect,

upon the mind, of ] the consideration of a thing

rith which one is not familiar, and to which one

is not accustomed: (IA.r, TA:) for a distinction

between c and t c , see 1, in the middle

of the paragraph: the pl. of [s [in this sense]

is [said to be] 4a1; (V;) or it has no pl.:

(0,, OK:) [this statement correctly applies to

as an epithet; for as such it is app. used

as sing. and pl., being originally an inf. n.:] but

El-Afija has pluralized it, [regarding it in the

sense expl. above,] saying,

([They mentioned griefi to him wvho grieed, and

they ccited wonder to him wvho wondered]. (O.)

; .JS Q [may be rendered O case of wonder !

but properly] means O wonder come, for this iE

thy time: and w., Q [may also be rendered

O cas of wonder! but properly] means O [people,

or the like, come] to wonder; the noun signify.

ing the invoked being suppressed. (Har p. 27.
It is also an epithet applied to a thing, an

affair, an event, or a case; one says c j

[A 7ondaefid thing or affair &c.]; and s4

t1 . [vwhich is more common in this sense]

Dsand t 4lAq, and?. p;:J or t U is yn

with w; but t 44c signifies more thai
ek: (s:) or V44. is syn. with tc

n (t, 0,) which signifies a thing, (S, O, Msb,) o

an affair, or event, or a case, (9, 0,) n,ondere

Lat; (?,O, Mb,TA;) or inducing wonder, o

admiration, and pleasure, or joy; or pleasing, o

rejoicing; syn. * ?4; (TA;) and t Pw

' signifies more than ,_,: (, O,TA:) [it i

' said that] has no pl.; [app. meaning whe

d it is used as an epithet, as observed above;] no

I has t (, O, ;) or the pi. of this i

44k.. [respecting which see *]; ( 0, 1;

like a sI ispl. of eil; and Y, of, e

.(, O.) [Being originally an inf. n., it is use

falike as masc. and fem.:] one says ~ LC

b [meaning A wond t story: and for the sam

, reason, it may, as an epithet, be also used alik

as sing. and pL: like & 5c.]. (O.)_ [It i

also used as a subst. in a pl. sense, signifying

Wonders, as meaning wonderful things; like the

pl. 4..31, &c.; and it may be similarly used

in a sing. sense for u~ ; or .;: but

when used as a subst. in the pl. sense expl. above,

it seems to be regarded by some as a coell. gen. n.,

of which t is the n. un.; for] one says, t.

~; J[I u ;ha o j u [Such a ons is none

other than a rnder of wondes]. (A, TA.)

[Hence, also,] S I t [lit. The father of

wonders] is a surname of Fortune. (TA.) And

it signifies also The practiser of lgerdemain, or

deight-of-hand; syn. j(..-, (A, TA,) or

j.,i: (Eth-Tha'alibee, TA in art. JA :) and

any one woho does wonderful thingJ. (A, TA.)

And a poet says,
*~~~"* 0

S_ O ' l Q 4

[for t l4 O 0, I ,wnder greatly, lit. with

wondering, at fortune that is ever attenred writh

wonders]. (TA.) [See also L' '.] _ Also

The quality, in a she-camel, that is denoted by

tle epithet [It [ferm. of 4,4sb, q. v.]; and so

Lta . (O.)

: see the last preceding sentence.

L.: seeo ce , last quarter.

~r'c: see ~ , in tlhree places, near the

middle of the paragraph: - and see also c.

~e~': 'see , in four places, near the

middle of the paragraph. - Also Loved, beloved,

or an object of love: so in the following verse,

cited by Th:

* '

[And neither does niggardliness forbid me nor

liberality lead me; but Ahe is a sort of person,

to me, an object of lome]: by .;1j, the poet

means &L.' (L, TA.)

a~. () and ~.y , (.S 0, 1) A wonderful
thing; a thing at rhich one wonders: (?, O, ! :*)

[the pl. of the former, accord. to modern usage, is

I ,~, mentioned above as pl. of $: and]

s.*etl seems to be pl. of j.~1, like as n1

isp P.odV,. 5
is pl. of j..~4: (S, 0:) and t1 .signifies

'wonderful tlings; syn. ,l; (, 0, i;) and

is a word [of a rare form, (see ,;,)] having no

proper sing., (., 0,) like ,GtAW ; (0 ;) erro-

r neously thought by the author of the " Ndnoos"
[on the Kmoose] to be most probably a mistake

for .Gi.l: (TA:) a poet says,

1 * Z h I W j 0 

e [And of the wtonderfl thain oj God's creation is

e a ra covering the ground (so lZOti is expl.

iby IB), whereof grapes of the kinds called .L*

1
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